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Public Service Company of Colorado
Docket No. 50-267/81-03

NOTICE OF VIOLATION

Based on the results of an NRC inspection conducted during tte per kd of
February 1-28, 1981, and in accordance with the Interim Enforcemenc
Policy, 45 FR 66745 (October 7, 1980), the following violations were
identified.

i

1. Technical Specification LCO 4.8.2.(a) states that "the maximum instan-
taneous release rate of radioactive liquid effluents from the site shall
be such that the concentration of radionuclides in the Cooling Tower
blowdown water discharge does not exceed the values in Table II, Column 2,
10 CFR 20, Appendix B, for unrestricted areas."

Contrary to the above, on February 3, 1981, at 11:15 a.m. it was determined
by the licensee that the concentration of tritium in the Cooling Tower
blowdown water discharge which was made on January 23 and 24, 1981, was
3.39E-3uci/cc and 3.57E-3uci/cc respectively, exceeding the limiting
concentration for tritium (3.00E-3uci/cc).

This is a Severity Level IV Violation. (Supplement I.D.2)

2. Technical Specification 7.4, " Procedures, Administrative Controls,"
paragraph d, requires that " Procedures for personnel radiation protection
shall be prepared consistent with the requirements of 10 CFR Part 20
and shall be approved, maintained and adhered to for all operations
involvinq personnel radiation exposure."

Administrative Procedure P-3, " Radioactive / Contaminated Waste / Area Control,"
Issue 2, dated August 4, 1980 requires in paragraph 4.5.3 that "The environ-
ment in controlled work areas must be monitored and the work authorized by

| use of a Radiation Work Permit as described by Procedure P-1."

Administrative Procedure P-1, " Plant Operations," Issue 2, dated
| August 4, 1980, requires in part in paragraph 4.6.2 that " . ..

Each assigned employee reads RWP and signs RWP to indicate the job
instructions are understood . . . . "

[ Radiation Work Permit No. 2566, required a contamination check upon
leaving the area on hands, clothing, shoes, and tools.'

Contrary to the above, two maintenance individuals and one results
individual were observed exiting from an RWP area on February 9, 1981,
whereby the maintenance individuals failed to check their clothing for
contamination, and the results individual failed to perform a contamina-
tion check on hands, clothing, and shoes.

This is , Severity Level V Violation. (Supplement I.E)
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Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR Part 2.201, Public Service Company of Colorado
is hereby required to submit to this office within 25 days of the date of this
Notice, a written statement or explanation in reply, including (1) the corrective
steps which have been taken and the results achieved; (2) corrective steps which
will be taken to avoid further violations; and (3) the date when full compliance
will be achieved. Under the autnority of Section 182 of the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954, as amended, this response shall be submitted under oath or affirmation.

Dated 3 || f|9I YGbv' '

G. L. Madsen, Chief
Reactor Projects Branch
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